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Wireless
"We are on the forward

march and within IS months

more the American De Forest

Wireless will be known and
throughout the United

States a a means of tranaiils- -

alon of news equal it not better

than the Western Union, Postal t
T Telegraph and Bell Telephone." J

Write, 'phone or call free, t Matlock to
wireless book.

MILTON HUBER
DISTRICT MGR., 20-2- 1 QCTNN
HOLDING. WALLA WALLA,

WASH.
Office 'Phone, 4TB. Residence

Phone, 17.

American De Forest

Wireless Telegraph

Company

A GIRL LOOKS "FAIRLY IN IT.'

when work is suggested, but
experience teaches that as a rule,
home laundry work Is not a success.
The average housewife has not the
facilities for turning out good laun-
dry work, and it Is awfully hard and
trying work when done well. We have
exceptional facilities for doing quick,
e'ean and thorough work, we never
injure fabrics, and we always have
work done and delivered on time.

Pendleton (Steam Laundry
FISHMAN PETERS.

U " Too e Min no.

e

S. W. P.
PAINT NOW!

go hand-in-ha- nd

We sell the kind of
paints and varnishes
that live up to your

SHERWIN-WILLIA- MS

paints and varnishers,
are alwavs right, a
special kind for each
special purpose.

Pendleton Paint Store
121 Court St.

S. W. P.

Get The Best

Good
Dry Wood j

es

X

axd
ROCK SPRING COAL

rbe Coal that gives the most
hea.

PROMPT DELIVERIES.

W. C. MINNIS
Leave orders at Denning' dear

tore, Opp. Peoples Ware-
house.

'Phone Main i.

RoslynCoal $6.50 deliv-
ered, $6.00at the shed
Koslyn Coal. icr thorough

exhaustive testa, has been se-

lected by the U. 8. government
for the use of Its war vessels,
as It stood the highest test.

PROMPT DELIVE-1Y- .
ROSLYTi WOOD ft COA"-- CO.
Office at W. R. Depot,

PHONE MAIN Is.

SHEU
SCORE STOOD SIX TO THREE

AGAINST THE YELLOW KIDS.

Excellent Game, Witnessed by Nearly
a Thousand People Errors in Out-

field Lost the Game, Which Was
Otherwise Equal Not a Score Was
Recorded Until the Fourth Inning

The W. & C. R. Drought an Ex-

cursion and the Spokane Team.
Spokane, 6; Athena, 3.

Nearly a thousand people were at
for i the grounds yesterday see

C.

the Yellow Kids play the Spokane
grounds yesterday to see the Yellow
Kids play the Spokane league team in
the best ball game that has been seen
here since the palmy days when Pen
dleton herself was In the baseball
swim.

It was a good game, and the crowd
got Its money's worth, though it would
have lfked it better had the Yellow
Kids won. But in holding Spokane
to the score of 6 to S they did well
That they did not win was due more
to the errors In the outfield than any-
thing else, for otherwise the playing
was equal. Ike Butler, who pitched
for the Yellow Kids, was the equal of
Rush. Spokane's twlrler, though the
latter's work looked better because of
superior support.

It was a scoreless game until the
fourth Inning, when Spokane mado
two runs. Bub in the sixth by several
hits and some fortunate bunts, the
Yellow Kids brought In three, thus
giving them the lead. It was then the
crowd showed its feelings. However,
In the seventh Inning Spokane took
the lead again by making two more
runs, and in the eighth they did the
same. In the last half of the ninth
hope ngain rose In Athena breasts

hen Butler reached second and an
other player made third. But the
game ended with those bases filled.

The following was the game In de
tail:

P.O.
Ferris, 2b 1 l s 2 a
white, ss l
Suess, rf l
Hutchinson, lb
Martlnke, If
McKune, 3b ,

wain, cf . . .

Stanley, c
Rush, c

Spokane.

Totals 6

Athena.
P.O.

Kretz 1
Shea 1
Millard 0
Davidson 0
Nordean, A 0
Willard 0
Osbourne 0
Nordean, 0
Lieuallen 0
Butler 1

R. H. A. E.

2

2
4

11
0
2

0
4
1

27 11

R. H.

W

1

4

1

1

15
1

5
0
1
0
0
0
0
3

Totals 3 7 27 20 6
Earned runs, Athena, 3. Bases on

balls Butler, 2; Rush, 1. Left on
bases Spokane, 9; Athena, t. Two-bas- e

hit Swain. Struck out Butler.
2; Rush, 1. Hit by Rush, 1. Time of
game 1:35.

Umpire Joe Cox.
Attendance 900.

Excnrilon Over W. A C. R.
The Athena contingent and the

Spokane team arrived shortly after
noon yesterday over the W. & C. R,
No train was brought over from Walla
Walla as had been expected. Return
ing, the train left here at 7 o'clock.
The Spokane team also left on that
train bound for Pasco on their way
home.

BUILD A MODEL TOWN.

Potlatch, Idaho, to lie Clonn, Temper
ato and Well Built.

A special from Spokane to the Ore
gon Dally Journal says:

There Is activity at Potlatch, Idaho.
where hundreds of men are employed
building the new town to be owned
by the Weyerhauser company. The
place Is located 10 miles east of Pa
louse and about the same distance
from Garfield.

The new Washington, Idaho

BABY

VOICi

parts; and in
its sublime work. By
tnousanas oi women nave
passed great

E

safety without
at f i. per by druggists. Our

of priceless to all sent n
REGULATOR Om

!l A Chance Of
A Life Time

Montana railroad Is completed
Palouse at Potlatch, one report.

'are BOO men employed
erecting buildings, and already 60
dwellings have been built this spring.

The company does not Intend to sell
any town lots, but will own everything
and will endeavor to this an

will be no liquor
sold In the town.

The company will and own
all the residences and rent to
the workmen at a per
month.

fect
Sold bottle book

value women K&i..

OO.,

from
states

There there

make
Ideal town. There

build
them

small rental

of the town enterprising
liquor men have begun building the
new town of Onaway, where saloons
will flourish.

Potlatch will be patterned some
what after the town Pullman, III.
owned by the Pullman Palace Car
company. It will be the headquarters
for all the company's business and
II, a year will be paid out for
operating the mill to the 3000 men
employed.

SHOT DURING QUARREL.

Victim Ordered Other Man Off Place
as a Trespasser.

The Lewiston Teller gives the fol
version of a fatal

shooting near Grangevllle:

Allmntm,

perhaps

A quarrel over property rights
which has been brewing for some
time ended yesterday In Qrover Davis
of Ranch creek on the river
shooting and wounding perhaps fa
tally a man by the name of Hahl.

parties have claimed title to
a piece of land there for some time,
and the matter has been aired In the
courts. Davis considered he had a
right to go ahead and Improve the
place, and several times had made an
effort to do work there. Several
times he says he was ordered off of
the place, and his life was threatened
by Hahl.

Yesterday he went determined to
complete the work he had In mind.
He was promptly met by Hahl and
ordered off the place. Hahl, says
Davis, made a movement to draw a
revolver from his pocket. Davis did
not wait but shot Hahl be-

fore he could Davis immedi-
ately gave himself up to the authori-
ties and Is released upon his own rec
ognizance.

Reports from Hahl this morning
indicate that the wounded man is still
In a critical condition.

Hotel Pendleton Arrivals.
A. W. Athena: W. L. Tucker,

La Grande; H. A. Sablett, Wisconsin;
A. Schultz, Oakland; M. W. Hewitt
and wife, Athena; E. A. Nelson, Port-
land; J. Scheuermann city; N. B.
Krause, Seattle; C. A. Minne
apolis; B. F. Slnshelmer, Portland;
P. O. Boeg, Heppner; George Weir,
Taklma; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hendricks;
Angelane Hewlat; Bertie Conway
Gray; George Conway; William Ma
her, Portland; Pauline Lederle, La
Grande; C. E. Allen, Spokane; M. A.
Noe, Coulee City; Harry Rhlnehart,
Eugene; J. M. Keeney, Shanlko; Thos.
Nester, Portland; C. H. Norrls, La
Grande; J. C. Meyers, city; H. C.

Walla May Kerr, Spo
kane; Mrs, P. L. Schnabel, La Grande;
K. R. Wooley, Seattle; J. B. Schur- -
leln, San Francisco; L. Allehoff, Port
land; A. J. MacArthur, Spokane: J. H.
McCool, Washington; T. G. Halley,
Salem; Sol Harris, Portland; E. F.
Rice, Rochester; J. C. Llndsey, Port-
land; T. B. Portland; G. 8.
Youngman, Portland.

Dwelling Burned.
The residence of A. M. Gaston on

his ranch near Lostlne, was burned
last week. He had been burning
some rubbish near the building, and
it is supposed that the wind blew
some sparks In the direction of the
building, starting the fire. Mr. Gas
ton had been taking an afternoon nap
and when he awoke he found the en-

tire structure enveloped In flames. He
succeeded In some of his
household effects. Lostlne Democrat.

Uxago EMtabllHheH Highway.
years' use of a road or high-

way In Idaho constitutes a public
highway regardless of the ownership
of the land. This Is a provision of
the revised statutes and has Just been
confirmed In the supreme court of
the state in the decision In the case of
the town of Juliaetta vs. H. M. Smith,
an appeal from Latah county. Lew-

iston Teller.

On Rice Creek, 20 miles south
Grangevllle, G. C. Davis shot Henry
Hehl five or six times with a pistol.
Little Is known the affray, but at
last accounts Hehl was still alive.

i Is die jny of the household, for without
fek it no liiippincss can be complete. How

PJJ sweet the picture of mother and bubet
Angels smile at and commend the

U thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through' which tiie expectant mother must pass, how- -

ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel

the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should that the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of, Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the assists nature

its aid

this crisis in per m u i u & n
and pain.
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SPORTS AT ATHENS

THE MODERN REVIVAL OF

ANCIENT RECREATIONS.

I

Thousands of Visitors From the World
Over Gaines Will Take Place Uo- -

forc an Audience of 60,000 Con-tes- ts

Begin April 21 and End May
2 The Olympic Games Were Re-

vived in 1896 After a Lapse of Fif-
teen Centuries The United States
Is Represented by 32 Athletes.

Athena, April 3. Thousands of
visitors from all parts of the globe
have Invaded the city, the ancient seat
of Hellenic culture and prowess, and
all of them are looking forward with
eagerness to the opening of the great
Olympic games, which will tuko place
tomorrow at the Panathenlan sta-
dium, reconstructed In white pendellc
marble and with strict adherence to
the classic style, on the site of the
stadium of Herodus Attlcus.

Everything Is In readiness for the
great athletic contest, which will be
vln ,nmrtHA... ,1 ...III ,...

Statement Unjustly Made, Because
Modest Women Evade Questions

Physicians.

period of 11 davs. ending Mav 2. The n eminent physician aya that
: ifi.. .,,,. .,:,.w i... . Women are not truthful; they will lie

is completed and awaiting the enorm- - the'hutot whole truth, to a
ous crowds of spectators, which will, male physician, but this is only in re-b- e

present at the opening ceremonies. rd to thoBe painui an(1 troublesome
to be presided over by the king of disorders peculiar to their se.
vx i rci-- c in sri3uu,

Probably never In the history of the;
.1 I, (I h.fl Ih.ra an D,kln,ln

least' to answer certain questions when thosenament of similar magnitude, at
. questions are asked even by her familynot since the days of Attica s gran- - ,clan This Is especially the caserlpiir. Kvprv elvlllspri nmmtrv hn. r . ." "J. with women.sent its best athletes to this gigantic

tournament, carefully trained for this
supreme test of strength, skill and en-

durance.
It was a great Idea of the Greek

government to revive the Olympic
games after a lapse of 15 centuries.
During the period of Hellenic great- -
ness the Olympic games were held
once every four years for nearly 20
centuries. In the fourth century af-
ter Christ they were discontinued.
Greece had fallen a prey to internal
dissentlon and barbaric Invasion and
was disorganized and weak. During
the classical period, the golden age
of Hellas, every Greek was an ath-
lete and the Olympic games were the
great national event, which quadren-
nially assembled thousands of the
most famous of the Greek athletes
to Athens, to measure their strength
and nlmbleness against that of thous-
ands of other athletes from all parts
of Greece. Great was the fame of the
victors In the Olympic games In those
days and some of the names of the
most famous and victorious athletes
have been immortalized by the rec-
ords of Greek history.

About fO years ago the plan was
suggested to revive the Olympic
games on the same site where 2000.
years ago the great athletic contests
were held. The idea met with gen- -
eral acclamation and the first meet,
which was held In Athens In 1896,
was a tremendous success. There
were more than 400,000 spectators
present on that occasion. The
American team carried off the great-
est number of points. Since that time
the Interest In the Olympic games has
wonderfully Increased throughout the
world. The completion of the mag- -
nlficent stadium, which was made pos

of

composed of
iurmsnes an appropriate setting

for greatest of all tour-
naments.

Every European nation Is repre-
sented at year's
United States has 32 of Its
athletes, winners In many na-
tional and International contests, and

occasions,
percentage

American
disabled,

Robertson,
Queyrouve, Hlllman, Prlnsteln,

Pilgrim,
Valentine,

Forshaw,
Kerrigan,

Mitchell, Edgren, Bornemnn,
Spencer, Schwartz

probably
dangerous

particularly

Hungary swimming
Germany, Denmark,

exceptionally
particularly

Vancouver ap-

propriated Fran-
cisco sufferers.

This Has Been
Asked By

Male

5 terrible a delicate.
sensitive, refined woman obliged

unmarried
wonder, women

continue
diseases they

Information

This thousands
thousands
SDondinir with Pinkham.

symptom,

condition patients,
correspondence them!

physician personally
questions

trouble
peculiar write

Pinkham. Lynn,
charge.

extended
Pinkham, appreciated, thou-
sands
Many grateful

constantly u,

Plikhan's Woau Understand.

RIVER.

River A4clatlnii
Ixton-Cclll- n

River asso-

ciation building
operation

Columbia Celllu
Journal.

dimensions

capable carrying
freight. cabins

a passenger
elegance, carrying

through munificence
George Averoff, wealthy Columbia rivers.

million building committee Is

athletic

games.

prize

O'Reilly, Honeyman
Wittenberg,

Fifty Columbia

territory Oregon
Washington

Mountain

stripes Open Transportation compnny,
American active

flat hurdle Including already
great Marathon a shippers, especially

Marathon Amer- - districts, many thousands
represented will

other and rapidly pushed to completion
Including assist Mountain

country many! moving the season's She
contestants will launched at Celllo
It Is expected

former carry off a large
of

Injuries received the
voyage five of the
were some extent but
there are enough of them left to make
a good showing every the
events. list Includes: Hahn,
Schick, Eaton, Moulton,

Par-
sons, Cohn, Bacon, Bonhag,
Sullivan, Llghtbody, Lea-vlt- t,

Frland, Spring,
Fowler, Glover,

Sheldon,
Daniels, Mlf-lo- t.

England, which is
rival the United

States In of the events,
has only a team of eight men,
but among them Is the flower of Eng-

lish athletes. arc
strong the flat races. Ireland will
figure In the Australia and

in events,
France, Norway

and Sweden are represented
by a small number of
good men, strong
field events.
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through with
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The fact that great boon, which
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is the

of letters received by prove.
such as the fol

lowing are puunug
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VEGETABLE.

CLOTHING AT WHOLESALE COST

WOMEN NOT TRUTHFUL

SORESUimS

--u to

Dear Mrs. :

DESPAIN'S
Try I about. Men's Suits, all ana seieciea. a OffVJ Having decided to other Merchandise, I will close oM

out the entire line at, actual Wholesale cost., cuncn wis assertion
I will keep the invoice for all goods offered on exhibition. j& j& &

S DON'T FORGET THIS SALE --2

Mrs. EllaLee, Frankford.Ind., writes!
Pinkham

I want to thank you for what your medi
cine has done for me.

Three years ago I bad a tanoui reman
trouble. I was under the doctor's care for
about three months, and the only time I was
not in pain wss when under the influence of
morphine. The doctor finally said I never
would be Belter, ana wouia De an invanu ua
rwit of mv I had given up in despair, but
one evening I came acran one of your adver- -
titemenn and docldea to write you lor butics.
I did so Riiil commenced to uuce i.yaia
IMnkhsm's Vegetable Compound. I began to
Improve at once, and y 1 am a well
wonmn.nnd I know it is all due to your advice
and muliciue."

Mrs. J. n. Farmer, of 2809 Elliott
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham i

" I cannot thank you enough for what your
advice and mlicine have done for me.
They have done me more good than all the
doctors 1 ever nan.

" For the but eight yean I have suffered
with troubles; was very weak; bad
nervous prostration, and could not do my
work; but 1 am nanny to say layout c. mis-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has made a
different woman of me. I am in perfect
health and have gained In welgbt Irom W

to 121 pounds."
No other medicine in the world has

received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health. Address,
Lynn, Mass. She is the daughter-in-la-

of Lydia E. her assistant
for many years before her decease, and
for twenty-fiv- e years since her advice

been freely given to sick women.

ilk Irs, Advte-- A Best tUnai's

Ilulld

hold,

capacity
teamer

Snake

carried

Krhln

Pentathlon.
wheat

States

They

of
ana

female

Pinkham,

Ills.

at a point convenient to the portage.
The public Is invited to select a

suitable name for the new vessel.
Nearly every foot of the river Is
teeming with some legend or Incident
of historical importance and a suita
ble one might be found In that way.
Communications with reference to
names for the new boat should be
sent to F. J. Smith, traffic manager
(). It. T. Co., 314 Worcester building,
Portland.

HonicwtondiT Cut Ills Throat.
Loyal G. Kntx, a homesteader liv-

ing about nine miles northwest of
Rupert, committed suicide last Sat-
urday , morning by cutting his throat
with a razor. He was stopping at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Flemmlng,
nearby. He was about 35 years old,
and unmarried. His home was In
Pennsylvania. The rash act was be-

lieved to have been caused by tem-
porary Insanity superinduced by Ill-

ness. Over $150 wns found In the
man's clothes. Boise Capital News.

Devil's Islnnd Torture
Is no worse than the terrible case of
Piles that afflicted me 10 yenrs. Then
I was advised to apply nucklen's Ar-

nica Salve, and less than a per-

manently cured me, writes L. S. Na-

pier of Rugles, Ky. Heals all wounds,
burns and sres like magic. 25c at
Tallman & Co., and the Pendleton
Drug Co., druggists.

THE BLOOD DISEASED
--SYSTEM DISORDERED

vlien a Sore or Ulcer is slow in healing it is the best evidence of a dis-

eased condition of the blood and a disordered system. They show that the
bodily impurities, which should pass off through the natural channels of
nature, are being retained in the system from some cause. The blood ab-

sorbing the waste matters becomes steeped in poison which finds aa outlet
through the Sore or Ulcer, keeping it
; I have not words strons enough toinflamed, painful and festering. AS praise your great medicine. I had a
the blood constantly discharges its "re mr. "n temple for years. Itwould itoh, burn bleed, and I couldpoison into these place3, they eat not. pet it to heal. After taking 8. 8. a.
deeper into the surrounding flesh and awhilo itboiran todisoharge, and when

the poisonous matter was out it healed,tissues, growing larger and more this wo about ten years are and I have
offensive in spite of all the sufferer never seen any sign of it
can do, until the entire health is at,i-- JOSBPHtJb mid.
affected. Washes, salves, powders and such treatment are desirable for the
reason that they are cleansing and also help to relieve the pain, but they are

PURELY

in no way curative, ine blood is tilled with
poison, and until it is removed the sore cannot
heal. S. S. S. Is the only cure for these evi-
dences of impure blood. It goes down to the
root of the trouble and cleanses the circulation
of all poisons and impurities. S. S. S. enriches
the blood and reinvigorates the different mem

bers of the body so that the impurities and waste matters can pass off as
nature Intended. Then the discharge ceases, the sore scabs over, new flesh
is formed, and the place heals permanently. ok on Sores and Ulcers and.
say medical advice you need without charge

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIANTA, KA.

own 250 and Boys' tirst-cia- ss gooas wen A
devote myself to lines

life.
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box

Opposite Golden Rule Hotel
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